
C/ ~1(.j / Sl</WPSC 

DecisionS3 -04 014 April 6, 1983 

BEFOi<E THE ?U.cLIC UTILIT!ES CO!-U·.I!:)SIO:~ OF THE STATE OF CALIFO~ .. l .... 

Investigation 0: tne Com~issio~'s ) 
o~~ motion into £easioility 0: ) 
estaOlisnlng varlOUS methocs 0: ) 
providing low-interest. long te~ ) 
tinanc1ng 0: so~ar energy systems ) 
Ior utility customers. ) 

----------------------------) 

011 42 
(Filec A~ril 2~. 1~7~) 

un =-.arcn 7. , 9~~. tne L;l:y 0: Santa C~cS.ra (Santa Clare.) 

~etitioned tor modi:ication ana c~ari:ication 0: Decisio~ 82-06-l0i. 

In that decision, the Co=~ission established certain re~uiremen:s 

cwe~lings who insta~l so~ar no: water syste~s unGer lease-?urchasc 

0 - -l'C-O-""o'--y ~C-ee·b~-s .. NJ .. w....... dO" h'~ ... -'. 'n -a--'c"'a- "-ne dec';s';on -eq"';-L~c' ... ~ ....... w.... .., ... .. .. • .. ¥. *" ,... 

tn.: uti~itles ootc.in an agreement :ro= the Custo~~r/lessec that 

trie custo~er will re:und any reoate receivec ~lus 16 ?ercent 

interest com~ounoec annually. i: tne custo~er coes not ac~uire 

ownershi? 0: the system at the conclusion 0: the lease tcrm. 

Santa C~ara requests that the Commission moci:y 

D.&~-Oo-107 to allow the customer/lessee to retain any rebate so 

long as the agreement 1S renewec, the solar syste=l :-emains in ~lQ.ce 

and ope:-ational :0:- a =inimum of 15 years. anG othe~·ise co=plies 
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OIl 42 C/LMG/SR/~~SC/js· 

with all the te~s a~d co~ditio~s 0: the decisio~s issued unde~ 

OIl 42. Santa Cla=a states that while it is interested in 

developing a ~unicipal solar lease progr~~, it does not want to get 

into the business of selling solar ha~dware since the City Charter 

prohibits it from doing so except by public auction. Santa Clara 

maintains t.hat the modifications sought will provide reasona::,le 

Prot.ect.ion to utilitv rate~avers since renewal 0: the aereement has .. .... ':' 

t.he same effect as replacement of the syste~. A ~esponse to 

Santa Cla~ats petition was filed by the Co~~ission staff on 

:':a~ch 23, 1983. 

Discc.ssion 

:>Gn:a Clara's =eGc.es: :0:' :loci:ica:ion is su~s:antial.!.y 

~. oj-01-Qvo. In oenying tne Solars:i:n request. this Commission 

:occ.sec on two iss~es: 

l. Sola:,smi:h's :lajor concern was :ha: the :lanca:ory 

?urcnase o?:~on wou~c ~Gke tne lessor or ~icro-utility ineligible 

io: certain tax benefits neeced to oa~e the transaction at:ractive. 

2. The staff was concernec about the un:air leverage a 
lessor or :icro-utill:Y ~ignt nave ~n any renegOtiations 0: tne 

lease uncer the o?:ion to renew. 
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OII 4l C/ L.'1G / SRI w"PSC 

In its petition, Santa Clara has both offered a 

co~peiiing reason tor ailowing extende~ leases to quali:y :or 

rebates and suggestec a methoc to resolve the staff's concern 

related to kessor acvantage during lease renegotiation. 

~anto Clara stated that the ci ty "does not · .... ant to g~t 

lnto tne OUSlness 0: ClreCt sales 0: solar hareware and, in tact, 

'.' ..... a C~J.s" ... o'"" .. e" .. s."O,·L'" dec' ... ·o'6 ·0 exe"c'se ........ p ..... c .... :.se op .. ~o~ .",' - HI ., w _... .::... ..... ......... .. .. """ .. ... .., .. e;:' 

would nave to ?roceed uneer tne provisions 0: Sant~ ~larG Cit: 

Cnar:er Section 714, w~ich governs the Sole 0: 'surplus' munici?~l 

advertised in an o~!icial newspaper and sold a: a pu~lic ~ee:ing to 

tnc nignes: oiedcr. It nas oeen our lnten:, and the cus:o~ers', :0 

con:lnue the leases a~ .. leas: i5 v~a~s .... .. . City's leas~ rates arc 

oased on a 1~-year ai.lor:ization 0: the net installation costs. 

Al:nough the total costS are reduced ~y the service connection :~~ 

-:'0 Ci-:y co:=tes :::0::'1 the lease pay::'leno:s over a lS-yea: j:)erioe." San-:a 

C.la!'a :U::!'lC:' s:a,:ed tna: "e:.scuss:'on inclucec i:o: J.').o~-{J1-00e 

e::ec:ively eli~ina:ee the possibility 0: partici?a:ion in the 

recate ?rog!'a~ ~y a mun:.ci?al sola:' \::1li:: lease ~rog:-~ such 45 

Santa Cla:-a's." 
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011 42 C/L.'1G/SR/w-p~C 

from the outset, this Co~mission nas endeavored :0 asscre 

that the aIr 42 progr~ complement 10cGl e::orts. we statec. in 

D.922S1. that "each 0: the utilities suoject to tnis o:::-de:::- shoulc 

cooperate w~tn those municipal utilities and ~unicipal solar 

utilities which are developing programs that could have ~~ ef:ect 

on the programs ordered wi thin." :Further. in concu:::-rence with 

!J.~2-06-107, CO~::iissioners hryson a!"lc Cri~es sta:cG, "i: see~s to 

us that, Wl:n 1esso:::-s such as the Cities 0: Oceansice and Sante 

Clara, such leases (which CO not include purchase options) protect 

-"'e ... ' ... ep"y· ... ·s ·"'-e"'es· ..... 'O .... 'J .. ~- "e'l -~':n·a';n""'" sys-e .... s ",-...... • d.~ c:. t:. • .... ~ ......... "o-t.,. ...... 'Jw •• -~G..... ........ -...." .... . 
least as ~ell as the :ive-ye~r lease-purchases ap?rovee in this 

oreer. " 

Santa Clara has ce=onstrated that the lease-purch~se 

:::-est:::-iction will have a ce::::-imental e::ect on the city's :nunicipol 

we are convinced tnat the agreeme~:s p:::-ovicing a least: renewal 

option should be made eligible ~or :::-eba:es. In :acilitating tne 

eligioility 0: a Santa Cla:::-a-ty?e lease arra:lge:ne:1t. we see no 

reason not to allow others involved in a renewaole lease arrange-

ment to also participate. we agree wltn Santa Clara that this 

arrangement will provide rate?aye:::-s the same protection as the 

existing require~ent :0= syst~ replace~ent. 
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we, however, will no: adop: Santa Clara's proposal to 

reduce our ~O-year requiremen: to 15 years. we see no eo~?elling 

reason to take this action particularly since the OIl 4~ program 

was es:ablished on the casis 0: an estimated systeQ life 0: 20 

years. Fur:nermore. it appears tna: 4 ~O-year requirement will not 

o~strue: ~anta C~arG's e::orts. ~ter 15 years 0: use under a 

leasing arrangement, a system's value should De less than 5500 

tnereoy exempting the syste= :ro~ the competitive Cid 

requirements. 

As st4ted above, the sta:: expressed concern that the 

lessor woulc malntain the upper hand in any lease renegotiation. 

~he fear is that the lessee might oe forcec to accept an exoroitan: 

lease rate In oreer :0 avoic re:unding the rebate money with 

interest. Santa Clara suggests tha-: the Co:mission coclc "limit 

the escaLatlon rate of the ~ease :ees to, say, tne rate 0: 
in:la:ion 0: the CPI or to 7% per year. or whatever sta!: feels is 

':air' :n tnls case. In any event, a maxim~ exposure :igcre :or 

the lessee custO:ler could be :'landatec." 

we see no need to expressly control tne negotia:ion 

process between th~ lessor and lessee. Instead, we will require 

that quali:ying ~ease agreements contain !ull disclosure of the 

terms. ?a~ents or charges for renewal, the ~ethoa to be ~ployec 
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in oe~ermining a~ the time 0: re~zwal those ~erms, payments, or 
charges, or state that these provisions will be renegotiated in the 
future. In additio~, since private lessors are not subject to 

competitive bid requirements, we will require that these agreements 
continue to offer an option to purchase in addition to an option to 
renew. These requirements will limi~ ~he possibility 0: any und~e 
advantage at the time of renegotiation. 

This decision applies to agreements Signed after the 
effective cate set forth below. Nothing in this order maneates or 
prevents a utility from modifying existing rebate repayment contracts 
with any of its customers in conformance with the provisions 0: 
this order_ We note that participation in the OIl ~2 progr~~ 
~~der lease/purchase or microutility agreements is limited to 
multi-family dwellings. Rebates are not available under such 
agreements for single f~~ily residences. 
Findincs of Fact 

1. Present requirements for ?rogr~~ participation for solar 
systems installed under lease-purchase 0: micro-~tility agreements 
are overlv restrictive. 

~ 

2. The mOdi:ications aeoptee here will :acilitate the 
installation of solar systems under s~ch agreements. 

3. The modifications provide safe9uares which reasonably 

protect both utility ratepaye:s a~e potential lessees. 
Conclusions 0: Law 

1. D.82-06-107 should be ~oei!iee as i~eica~ee he=ei~. 
2. This eecision should ~e effective toeay. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. The petition 0: the City of Santa Clara for modi:ieatio~ 

~~d clarification 0: D.82-06-107 is granted as set :orth below. 
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2~ Ordering Paragraph 2~d and 2.e~, and Ordering Paragraph 3 
of O~82-06-107 are modified to read as follows: 

2. To enable the lessee/customer to ;ualify for a 
rebate under this decision, the lease-purchase or 
micro-utility agreement: 

• • * 
c~ Shall include an option to the lessee/ 

customer to purchase or ac~uire the system 
at the end 0: the every te~ 0: the agreement, 
and shall include an option to the lessee/ 
customer to renew the lease/micro-utility 
agreement at the end of every te~ which 
expires before 20 years after installation~ 
Where a lessor is a municipality or other 
public agency subject to a competitive bid 
re~uire~ent, the agreement neee only include 
one of these twO options~ 

e~ Shall disclose (1) the terms for renewal of 
• .... e 'e .. se/ ..... .;c .... o-.. ·.;~.;-v .. g .... ee-e ... ~ ';n""u~""'g 'w.;' ,. ~ ....... '-,., ........ J ""'.. .. •• •••• " .. _ ¥ ... ~ 

the ~~ount of any pa~ents or charges on 
renewal or (2) the methoc by which such terms, 
?ai~ents, or charges will be established or 
(3) that the ter~s, pai~ents, or charges 
for renewal will b~ established through 
future negotiations ~etween the parties. 

3~ Before issuing rebates, the utility shall obtain 
from the lessee/customer an agreement that the lessee/customer 
shall pay back the rebates to the utility with 16% interest 
compounded annually i: (a) the solar w~ter heating system is 
removed within 20 years 0: installation and not replaced within leO 
days 0: such removal with a comparable system; or (b) the 
lessee/customer does not provide to the u~ili~y proof 0: owne:ship 
0: renewal o! ~he contrac~ at the eonelusio~ 0: a lease ~e~ 0: 
less than 20 yea:s~' 
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011 42 C/U1G/SR/w-PSC 

This order becomes ef:ective 30 days from today. 

D.;,.:eo A.pril 6, 19a2 , at San Francisco, Cali:ornia. 

LtONARD ~. GRI~S, ~R. 
?resideno: 

VICTOR C~VO 
P?.ISCILLA C. GRE'"o\' 
DONALD VIAL 

Com..":lissioners 



C / U1G / SR/WPSC 

.. S3 04 01·"l Decl.sl.on -:r 
APR 61983 

-----
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILItIES CO~ISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO&~IA 

Investigation of the Commission's ) 
own motion into feasibility of ) 
establishing various methods of ) 
providing low-interest, long term ) 
tinancing of soLar energy systems ) 
for utility customers. ) 

----------------------------) 

OIl 42 
(Filed A?ril 23, 19i9) 

ORDER OF MODIFICATION / 

On March 7, 1983, the Cl.ty of s~ Clara (Santa Clara) 

petitioned for modification and cLari;7~ion Of~~6-107. In 

that deciSion, the Commission estab~Shed certain requirements for 

participation in the OIl 42 program by owners of multifamily 

dwellings who install solar hot ~ter sys:e:s under lease-purchase 

or micro-utility agreements. ~ particular. the decision required 

that utilities Obtain an agreement ±rom the customer/lessee that 

the customer will refund an? rebate received Plus"6 percent 
/ 

interest compounded annu~ly, if the customer does not acquire 

ownership of the syste~at the conclusion of the lease term. 

Santa c~ar~requests that the Commission modify 

D.82-06-107 to allow the customer/lessee to retain any rebate so 

Long as the agreement is renewed, the soLar system remains in place 

and operational for a minimum of 15 years, and otherwise complies 
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OIr 42 C/ll1G/SR/WPSC 

with all.the terms and conditions of the decisions issued under 

OII 42. Santa C~ara states that while it is interested in 

developing a municipal solar ~ease program, it does not want to get 

into the business of se~ling so~ar hardware since the City Charter 

prohibits it from doing so except by public auction. San~a Clara 

maintains tna: the modl:ications sought Wi~~ovide reasonable 

protection to utility ratepayers since re~al of the agreement has 

the same effect as replacement of the ~tem. 
" ~t'J-~. 

D,tSCUSs.-roN 

Santa Clara's request fo modification is substantially 

simi~ar to one presented by Sola smith, which was rejected in 

D. 83-01-006. In denying the olarsmith request, this Commission 

focused on two issues: 

1. Solarsmith's malOr concern was that the mandatory 

purChase opt1on wou~d m~ the lessor or micro-utility ine~igible 
for certain tax benef~ needed to make the transaction attractive. 

The Commission fOun~.hiS argument to be "far from compelling." 

2. !'he st~ was concerned about the unfair leverage a 
-'" 

~essor or micro-uti11ty might have in any renegotiations of the 

lease under the option to renew. 
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. In its petition, Santa Clara has both offered a 

compeLling reason for aLlowing extended leases to qualify for 

rebates and suggested a method to resolve the staff's concern 

reLated to ~essor advantage during lease renegotiation. 

Santa Clara stated that the city "does not want to get 

into the bUSiness of direct sales of solar hardware and r in fact, 

it a custocer should decide to exercise the purchase option, we 
/ 

wou~d have to proceed un~er t~e provisions/oI Santa Clara City 
I ,-

Charter Section 714, which governs the sa1e of ~surplus~municipal 

property. Any property exceeding S50~n value has to be first 

adver~ised in an official newspap~d sold at a public mee~ing to 

the highest bi~aer. It has be~ur intent, and the customers', to 

continue the leases for at lea&t 15 years. City's lease rates are 

based on a 15-year amortiZat~ of the net installation costs. 

Although the total costs a~ reduced by the service connection fee 
I. / ). 

which covers the ~purcnased portion~ of the solar system, repayment . / 
to City comeS from tt:hase payments over a 15-year period." Santa 

CLara turt.tler stated .tlat "C11scussion included in D.83-01-006 

effectively elimina ed the possibility of participation in the 

re~ate program bY~ municipal solar utility lease program such as 

Santa Clara' 5.:/ . 
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OIl 42 C/LMG/SR/WPSC 

From ~he outset, this Commission has endeavored to assure 

that the OIl 42 progr~ complement local efforts. We stated. in 

D.92251. that "each of the utilities subject to this order should 

coopera~e wlth those municipal u~iiities and municipal solar 

utilities which are developing programs tha~ could have an effect 

on the programs orderee within." Further, in concurrence with 
/ 

D.S2-06-107, Commissioners Bryson ~~d Grime~tated, "it seems to 

us that, with ~essors such as the Cities~ Oceanside and Santa 

Clara, such leases (which do not incli~ purchase options) protect 

the ratepayer's interest in long-te~ well-maintained systems at 

least as well as the five-year le se-purchases approved in this 

oreer." 

Santa Clara has dem nstrated that the lease-purchase 

restriction will have a det~mental ef±ect on the city's municipal 

solar program during the r~aining months of the OIl 42 progr~_ 
We are convineee that th~agree=ents providing a lease renewal 

option should be made eligible for rebates. In facilitating the 

eligibility of a sant~c~ara-tYPe lease arrangement, we see no 
/ 

reason not to allow others involved in a renewable lease arrange-

ment to~rticiP~~: We Agree with Santa Clara that this 

arrangement will ;!rOVide ratepayers the same protection as the 

existing requirement for system replacement. 
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We, however, will not adopt Santa Clara's proposal to 

reouce our lO-year requirement to 15 years. We see no compelling 

reason to take this action particularly since the~'I 42 program 

was established on ~he basis of an es~imated sY.stec life of 20 

years. Furthermore, it appears ~hat a 20-y~reqUirement will not 
/ obstruct Santa Clara's efforts. After ~"Years of use under a 

leasing arrangement, a sys~em's value should be less than $500 

thereby exempting the system trom ~h~COm?etitive bid 

requirements. ;I 
As stated above, the S~ff expressed concern that the 

lessor would maintain the UP?e~hand in any lease renegotiation. 
I 

The fear is that the lessee might be forced to accept an exorbitant 
I 

lease rate in order to avoid retunding the reba~e money with 
I 

interest. San~a Clara s~gests that the Commission could "limit 

the escalatlon rate of ~e lease tees to, say, the rate of 

inflation o± the CPI 0/ to 7% per year, or whatever staff feels is 
r '). / 
.oftair .... in tllis case./ In any event, a maximw exposure tigure for 

I ; 
the lessee euseomer eO'\Jlo be ma.ndaeed." 

/ 
We see no need to expressly control the negotiation 

/ 
process betwee~/the lessor and lessee. Instead, we ~ll require 

that qualifying lease agreements contain full disclosure of the 

terms, payments or charges for renewal, the method to be employed 
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in determining at the time of renewal those ~erms, payments, or 

charges, or state ~hat ~hese provisions wi~l be renego~iated in the 

future. This requirement will limit the possibility of any undue 

advantage at the time of renegotiation. 

Findings of Fact ~ 

1. Present reqUiremen~ for program participation tor solar 
/ 

systems insta~Le~ U~der 17a e-purchase or micro-u~i~ity agreemen~s 

are overly restr1ct1ve. 

2. The modifications adopted here will facilitate the 

ins~alla~ion of so~ar rls~ems under such agreemen~s. 
3. The modifications provide safeguards which reasonably 

I 

protee: bo:h u~ili~y ~atepayers and potential lessees. 

Conclusions of Law / 

1. D.a2-06-'~7 should be modified as indicated herein. 
I 
I 

2. 101S dec1slon shouLd Oe ettective today. 
I 

II IS ORDERED that: 

1. the 1~tition of the City of Santa Clara for modification 

and clarifica~on of D.S2-06-107 is granted as se~ for~h below. 

2. cr~ering Paragraph 2.d and 2.e., and Ordering Paragraph 3 

of D.82-06-107 are moditied to read as follows: 
\ . 

)(2. Io enable the lessee/customer to qualify for a 
. ~ 'reO~te under this decision, the lease-purchase or 
~' micro-utility agreement: 



C -:: 
// 

all 42 

3. 

C/,U1G/SR/WPSC 

d. 

e. 

Shall include an option to the lessee/ 
customer to purchase or acquire the system 
at the end of the terQ of the agreement, or 
sna~l include an option to the lessee/ 
customer to renew the lease/micro-utility 
agreement at the end of every~erm which 
expires before 15 years a~erinstallation. 

$ha~l disc~ose (1) the t,erms tor renewal of 
the lease/micro-utilit~agreement including 
the a:Ilount of any pa:v;ments or charges on 
renewal or (2) the method by which such terms, 
payments, or chargeS will be established or 
(3) that the terms~ pa~ents, or charges 
for renewal wi11Loe established through 
future negotiajfons between the parties. 

~efore issuing re~ates, the utility shall obtain 
,----;;- / 

from the lessee/customer arl agreement that the lessee/customer 
/ 

shall pay back the rebates to the utility with 16% interest 

icompounded annually if fa) the solar water heating systeT:J is 
: / 
iremoved within 15 yea;s of installation and no: replaced within 180 

~ days of suCh removal/with a comparable system; or (b) the 

lessee/customer dOels not provide to the utility proof of ownership 

or renewal of t~~contract at the conclusion of a lease term of 

less than 15 years .).:.. .. 
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This order beco~es ef:ec:ive 30 cays :=0= :oday. 

Da:eci APR S i983 __________________ , a: San f:Gnciseo; Cali:orni~. 

/ 
! 

/ 
/ 

I 
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